Contests / Activities
Coke & Pepsi - a classic! We’ve added some fun additional touches to make it even more exciting
(addt`l call outs & interactive actions, Bar/Bat`s name, freeze, etc.)

Huggy Bear - a multiple game of numbers, kids group themselves by catagory or number called,
gradually eliminating everyone leaving two winners

Singled Out - most popular in last 3 years! game to see who of your friends know you the best. based
on your hobbies, interests, lifestyle, things you like to do, places to go, etc; five finalists take step up for each
correct answer. one who reaches you wins (you`re seated w/ back to your friends) u try 2 guess who it is.

Battle Of The Sexes - a sing along contest girls vs guys. popular song begins; one group takes
mic, passes around as they sing a few verses of song. group 2 then goes. Each group goes 3 times. best
group to sing receives higher score & wins

Say What Karaoke - several groups compete at lip syncing and performing to a song against each
other. playoff between 2 best groups where they compete against each other to same 2 songs!

Quest - seeking items from guests, quickly returning w/ item to a chair musical chairs style
Costume Dress Up Skit/ Contest - dance contest; 6 choice friends in costume. all others
(joined as couples) compete; best 4-5 couples go against the kids in costume.

4 Groups of 6 - a dancer assists each group with a skit, dance, etc. groups practice for 5-10 minutes,
ea. Group to choose a song & costume to coordinate with their routine. each group performs one-at-a-time
for approximately a minute per group

Speed Demon - (2) teams compete relay style to ride hot wheel type tricyles. Fastest team wins!
Scramblegories - 4 teams. each team to run and write on boards answer to the selected catagory.
ex - candy bars, breakfast cereals, team sports, movies etc. team w/ highest score wins!

Team Up - 2 circles, everyone has partner in opposite circle. circles rotate in opposite directions. object
to quickly perform call out of position w/ partner (similar to twister)- lover`s leap, roller coaster, dog house,
chicken hut, sailor sight, bridge.

All About (Your Name) - the cocktail party version of singled out. Write out in advance 25 - 30
trivia facts about you from favorites to your dog`s name, the number of times or years you participated in
something, ... anything about your interests in life, & favorites of any category! We create 5-8 groups of your
friends. The group with more correct answers wins!

Music Challenge - 5-8 groups compete several challenges; sing a song with a particular word, an

oldie or recording artist, continue to sing lines of a song w/o music, to sing a song on a topic, descriptive,
oldie, sing-a-long, charade, or guess the song based on a segment played.

All New Name That Tune - 5-6 groups represented by a jockey in a horse race. each group to
answer correctly the name of the song advances their horse. kids may run to adults for answers. winning
team is horse to win race.

Battle Of The Sexes Movie Trivia - another cocktail hour game. This is usually done girls vs
guys. Group with more correct answers wins!

Hula Hoop Pass - pass hula hoop without hands to next person before music stops
Pajama Party - 3-4 kids dressed in giant jammas. ea. group to blow up and stuff balloons in their
pajama person. most inflated & most balloons wins! (5 minutes)

Hoops - for cocktail hour or during party fun. 8 ft basketball game w/ added fun for bar / bat. Most
accurate shooter wins.

Wango-Tango - fun cocktail activity. couple to hold unit between their hips. object to wrap ball on
string around the unit using body movement only (no hands).
Balloon Relay - fun relay race using inflate feet w/ a balloon between knees.
Spotlight Dance - several groups dancing, best groups are chosen to take stage to song of their
choice. Best performance wins. (Spotlight used if applicable).

Lip Service - several groups compete at lip syncing a bunch of songs against each other. game judged
on lip sync ability and style.

Whose Song Is It Anyway - two groups; 1st group makes up a title; real or fictitious & chooses
an artist for 2nd group to mimic & ad lib to; then switch; best group wins choice w/ spotlight (if applicable) on
them.

Swing Dance Contest - or any type dance contest.
Hats, Bats & Balloons - fun back & forth relay 3-5 teams using hats & bats & balloon for each
person. First team to have all of their color balloons broken wins!

Hockey - (2) games; your choice. 1- mini net; object is accuracy shot from a distance. 2 - Regulation
goal w/ goalie; object is scoring on a breakaway shot.

Krazy Carz - first team to direct their car by remote control to the finish line wins!

- Games Including Adults Name That Tune - divide kids into equal amounts & kids stand at different adult tables, first table w/
3 songs right wins - kids at tables are routers & runners for that table - one runner per table per song).

Battle Of The Tables - play a song & pause it, challenge is for that table to continue singing the
song.

